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SCOPE AND CONTENT

Promotional publications about Louisiana Tech University. Includes materials about athletics, Colleges, and Departments. Graphics by Albino Hinohosa. 7 boxes.

BOX   FOLDER

       Alumni Network
       Poster 90th Anniversary Campaign for Excellence.
       1984
       Tech Rome Bulletins 1979-98.

       Educational Psychology, brochure.
       Industrial / Organizational Psychology.
       B.A. in Psychology.
       Wildlife Science.
       Psychology and Counseling 1997.
       College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
       Letter to Mr. and Mrs. Forrest C. Peterson
       From the La Tech Alumni Asso.
       LTU Forestry Administration
       LTU Alumni News - Newspaper article 1990.
       Pamphlet - Division of Student Affairs. "A Students Guide for Making Decisions About Alcohol and Other Drugs".

003   "Building for the Future" includes Map 2000.
       LTU Commencement March 4, 1993.
       LTU Commencement May 24, 1979.
       "Participating Colleges @ Barksdale"
       "Huey at 100. A Centennial Symposium on Huey P. Long, His Life and Legacy"
       October 27, 1993.
       LTU School of Forestry.
       "Trenchless Technology Center" Vol. II, "Time Out for Tech"
Orientation Booklet.
Centennial Book Collection Sticker.
Invitation to a Centennial Year event.
Opening of WKS Architectural Archive.
Dated December 5, 1994.
Booklet “Division of Continuing Education”
Invitation “Friends of the University Dated
June 10, 1989. (Map Included)
LTU Continuing Education Parking Permit.
Division of Continuing Education
“Fundamentals of Finance and Accounting for
the non-financial Executive” 2/95
College of Human Ecology “Success in Action”
College of Human Ecology (folder)
Posters.
CAB Thank you cards.
“Tech 200 Athletic Campaign.
Course Description Booklet for Environmental
Engineering with a Registration Form
1994.
“College of Engineering – Industrial
Associates Program”
College of Engineering and Science
“Tech’s Best Scholars”
LTU Biomedical Engineering.
“Civil Engineering @ LTU.
Calendar of Events and Membership order form
For the LTU Concert Association.
“School of Performing Arts-List of the
Faculty and Staff”
LTU “Information about Admissions and
Deadlines, We’re Watching You”

Cover page for the LTU First Follow-Up
Report to the Commission on Colleges
SACS report. 1996.
“Unwrip the Best - Kept Secret in the
Sunbelt" a booklet on Ruston.
Graphic Standards for LTU November 1996.
“Illustrations” A Portfolio by Albino Hinajosa.
Purchasing Depart.
Jostens Ring Catalog.
Terry Bradshaw Roast 1985.
Insurance Consultants of the Palm Beaches, INC
A Testimonial Dinner Honoring Dr. Taylor.
LTU Pocket Calendar 1991.

Fly leaves - Different types of Paper and Envelopes.
LTU Football Calendar - 1998.
“Counseling Graduate Programs”
La Tech vs. Northeast State. Admission ticket
1987.
1999 Southeast HORN Workshop @ LSU.
“LaTech Small Business Development Center.
1997 - LTU Celebrity Golf Tournament - Calendar of events and Registration card
“LTU Advancement Fund”
Gainsborough - Selection of Colored Paper.
LaTech Profile 1995-1996.
Invitation to the Centennial Celebration Dinner” 1994.

September 27, 1994. A Concert by the Sheveport Symphony Orchestra Celebrating The Centennial of LTU.
1994 LTU Volleyball Magazine.
LTU Tech Football Magazine.
LTU Lady Techsters Magazine.

LTU Tech Bulldog Basketball.
School of the Performing Arts.
Posters/Cover pages.

LTU 1997 Football Booklet.
North LA Volume One.
Tech Alumni News 69-78.
Program LTU vs. South Carolina State.
Letterhead paper/ Cover pages
002
“La Tech Rome Handbook”
“Curriculum Guide”
“Home Economics - Guide for student teachers”
Orientation-Parents Program 1978.
LTU Orientation “The Tradition Begins Here And Lasts a Lifetime”
LTU Request for information card
LTU Booklet.
“Tech, We’ve Earned our Reputation”
Brochures/ Summer Orientation.
003
Louisiana Tech Orientation Session
Applications and information.
004
“More than Just a Name”
“Building a Tradition”
Home Economics “A People Oriented Profession”
“Welcome to the Tech Family”
Cover Pages
Posters
1978 National Collegiate Powerlift Championship.
005
004 001
Tech Rome Bulletins. 197-1996.
002
LTU 1999 Faculty and Staff Handbook.
Southern Voices.
“Follette Pottery” Card addressed to Albino Hinojosa
Brochure LA Tech College of A & B The Department of Economics and Finance.

003 LTU Alumni News
LTU Center for Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineering
Dormitory Program.
Wheel Chairs and Seating Systems.
Computer Access.
Rehabilitation Engineering.
Augmentative/Alternative Communication.
Activities of Daily Living.
Driver Rehabilitation.
College of Human Ecology
LTU Baseball - 1992 “A New Begining”.
“Division of Continuing Education - Professional and Workforce Training.
“Participating Colleges and Barksdale 1977.
Continuing Education Catalog of Classes 2000.

LBA Banker 1984 - January.
LBA Banker 1984 - April.


002 Brochure for Hederman Brothers Company.
Special Commemorative Issue
College of Human Ecology.

003 LTU Annual report. 1986.
Exhibition of Student work. 1980.
Newsletter “Enabling Success”

004 LTU 1992 Calendar

005 Brochure - Tech Express “For safety & Convenience.”
Letter from Dr. Reneau about LA Tech’s Improvements.
LTU Tech Alumni News.
Lady Techsters Basketball Brochure.
School of Professional Accountancy.
Illustrators Designers Workshop Seminar “Italy Loves You”
“Ruston Lincoln Parish ...Remarkable.
Mickey Slaughter Roast 1997.
LTCA 1998-99 Season Pamphlet.
LTU Endowment Office Pamphlets.
LTU Theater 2000-2001 Calendar of Events.
“The Tech Edge”
Independence Bowl - LTU vs. Maryland 1990.
LTU Tech Magazine
LTU Bulldogs Basketball Magazine.

52nd Annual Meeting - Conference of LA.
Colleges and Universities.
Graphics by Albino Hinojosa.
“Exxon and You”
“LA Tech University - The Quest for Quality”
Pictures from Henry Fraser to Chamtele Smith.

LTU Tech Magazine Track and Field 1997.

“Amy Loves Real Sports”
Bulldog Magazine 1994- Tech vs. San Jose.
LTU Faculty and Staff Handbook August 1995.

Lady Techsters Volleyball. 
Tech Alumni News
Blitz Magazine.
Photograph: Faith Jenkins.
Lady Techsters Basketball - 25th Anniversary.
Photograph of Lonnie Cooper LTU All-Star Candidate.
LTU Track and Field 1997.
LTU Bulldog Basketball. A media guide.
The Art Collection of William and Virginia Marbury.
LTU vs. Texas A & M.

Photograph: Window with plants & wooden door.
Wooden Wall with hole in it.
Tech Rome.
Wooden boards nailed together.
Boys Basketball.
Alley from roof.
Lady Techsters.
Tech Rome building.
Two unidentified men.
Lady Techsters.
Man walking up a rock hill.
Four people at top of stairs.
Rock Column.
Tech Rome buildings.
Two unidentified men in a boat.
Street scene
Interesting photo of man sitting near a fountain.
Group of people viewing paintings.
Football player.
Rock shaped like an animal.
Mound of rocks.
An old wheelbarrow.
Tech football.
Lady techsters.
Tech football.
Closeup of a man’s face.

Photographs:
Girl skiing.
Girl.
Coaches talking with players.
Photographs:
Dr. Taylor w/ tech bulldog.
37 photographs of Dr. Taylor and his family.
LTU Resolution Senator Frederick L. Eagen.
LTU Application for Grant Higher Ed Act 1965.
LTU Bulldogs Pioneer Bowl Champions.
Wichita Falls, Texas Dec 11, 1971.
Lady Techsters 1981 AIAW National Champions.
Visit by Dave Treen April 1981.
Charge ticket for Special Programs.
Football program Nov. 1975 SLU VS LTU.
LTU Production
Special Programs
F.C. Haley
LTU Graduation May 1981.
Distinguished Service Award.
Ruston Daily Leader Article regarding Dr. Taylor returning home.
LTU Resolution Senator Charles Barham.
Lawson Lewis Swearinger.
LTU Graduation Speaker Rogers Prestridge.
LTU Graduation Presentation of the Doctorate to Terry P. Bradshaw May 23, 1981.
Patricia Wells.
LTU Graduation Speaker Anne Willet 1982.
Dedication of Maxie Lambright Intramural Sports Center April 24, 1982.
Dedication of J.C. Love Field - May 1, 1982.
Graduation Exercises Honoring the 20th year Of Tenure of Dr. F. Jay Taylor, President May 22, 1982.
Photograph: Baseball players admiring Statue of J.C. Love.
The Times: Tech’s Taylor: another 20 years.
News Star: Article September 1981 “Tech’s President sets new record”.
Certificate Distinguished Service Award to Joy Kennedy Russell.
The Times: “Those Lady Techsters were so good”.
Graduation awarding of the Honorary Degree Doctor of Laws to Eddie Robinson.
Distinguished Service Award - Colonel Alfred D. Herring.
Resolution: Dr. Virgil Orr.
Resolution: Senator Frederick Eagen.
Photographs:
   Dr. F. Jay Taylor
   Tech Collage
   Tech Logo
   Boston twirlers
   Wyly Tower
   Trees
   Girl standing by tree
   Girl posing (36)
Certificate to Robert Snyder - Distinguished Professor.
Certificate B.J. Collinsworth Dean & Professor Emeritus.
Nameplate Dr. F. Jay Taylor - President with Tech Seal.
Certificate Sam Wyly Doctor of Laws.
Citation Rayford Williamson May 21, 1983.